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“Libraries in Data Science: Addressing Gaps and Bridges”

8:15 – 10:15
Poster Session, Registration, Continental Breakfast & Networking
Medical School Building Lobby

10:15 – 10:30
Welcome Address
Faculty Conference Room

10:30 – 11:30
Keynote Presentation
Faculty Conference Room

Data Repositories
Andrew Creamer & Hope Lappen

Education & Training
Sophie Hou & Nancy Hoebelheinrich
Shea Swauger

Institutional Models
Christine Malinowski & Phoebe Ayers

11:30 – 11:45 | BREAK

11:45 – 1:00
Breakout Session One
Various Locations

1:00 – 2:00
Lunch and Additional Poster Session
Faculty Conference Room
Medical School Building Lobby

Data Repositories
Andrew Creamer & Hope Lappen

Education & Training
Sophie Hou & Nancy Hoebelheinrich
Shea Swauger

Institutional Models
Christine Malinowski & Phoebe Ayers

2:00 – 3:15
Breakout Session Two
Various Locations

3:15 – 3:30 | BREAK

3:30 – 4:30
Moderated Panel
Faculty Conference Room

Data Repositories
Andrew Creamer & Hope Lappen

Education & Training
Sophie Hou & Nancy Hoebelheinrich
Shea Swauger

Institutional Models
Christine Malinowski & Phoebe Ayers

4:30 – 4:45
Wrap-up & Closing Remarks
Faculty Conference Room